GREENWAYS AND CYCLEROUTES WORKCAMP 2022
Greenways Seventh Annual Workcamp
took place from 10 to 17 September, in
Shepton Mallet, Somerset. 79 Volunteers
worked a total of 260 days – our biggest
camp ever. We are immensely grateful for
the support of Mendip Council and
Shepton Town Council.

Thanks to the generosity
of Gavin Mayall, we
camped in the
magnificent quarry at
Rock Farm.
Our objective was to
carry out preliminary
clearance and
boundary work on two
separate routes: the
Strawberry line leading
into Shepton Mallet
from the West, and the
Somerset and Dorset
line leading into
Shepton Mallet from
the North-West.
Both routes will form
part of the planned
Somerset Circle.

And we certainly succeeded:
On the ‘Strawberry Line’ our volunteers dismantled and rebuilt a 50m length of drystone
wall under professional supervision from Kevin turning this:

into this:

A few fields away
our fencing
volunteers with a
little help from Neil
and his augur to
penetrate the
Mendip stone put
up 550m of wire
mesh fencing.

Our senior
volunteer David
Judd took up his
accustomed role
beside the mixer:

and local volunteer coordinator
Steve Turner was delighted to be
able to ride what will be the new
route between the fences on the
last day.

The Somerset and Dorset line leaves Shepton Mallet towards the North-West. Moving from
East to West:
Adjacent to the busy A37 our volunteers, with a little training from professional Geoff,
turned a pile of stones held together by ivy into a magnificent wall

The Bath Road viaduct was cleared of vegetation in preparation for strengthening to the
sides of its water proofing membrane:

The Duchy of Cornwall’s accommodation bridge was given rustic lead in rails:

Our contractor made a safe works access from Forum Lane:

A surprising number of stumps were cleared from Hamwood Viaduct:

And there were brief moments of rest

